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The object of this thesis is Chi, Wei-Jan’s dramas. It is based on the 
current situation of anti-literature and out of the text in Taiwan theater, 
according to Cultural criticism and Post-modern deconstruction theory, put Chi, 
Wei-Jan’s dramas in cultural field of contemporary Taiwan theatre. It will go 
along the clues that Personal to Family to Dramatic Art, by classifying and 
analyzing texts very carefully, to explore the artistic techniques and cultural 
connotations in his works. 
ChapterⅠmainly studys YeYeYeMa Trilogy，the author used space-time 
symbol and central images which has highly metaphorical meanings to 
express the state of characters as trapped fighting beasts and civil language 
like nonsense and filthy language to build a vibrant language beyond the 
conventional, which showed the apparent contrast of the exaggerated violence 
outside and internal emptiness in figures. On this basis, it achieved cultural 
criticism to three generations in contemporary Taiwan society, especially to the 
intellectuals, and accomplished Chi, Wei-Jan’s meta-reflection and 
self-redemption to the social situation that intellectuals are useless. 
ChapterⅡ starts from the structure of three scripts in Family’s Trilogy to 
analyze the secret that complete surface and inside collapsibility. This secret 
corresponded the family tragedy directly, the performances are the serious 
psychological problems and mental illness of family members. By exploring the 
root of tragedy, the authoritarian rule of Taiwan society and families surfaced. 
Chi, Wei-Jan placed family in Taiwan’s history, reflected society with family, 
showed the internal crisis of the modern family. 
Chapter Ⅲ focus on Chi, Wei-Jan’s thoughts about theater. His reflection 
in theatre arts is the post-modern concept Meta. By rewriting and integrating 
theatrical elements of play-in-play, unreal and real in theatre, parody, language 
revolution and so on, he accomplished the deconstruction of the traditional 
















meta-drama different from that which is no logic and out of order. 
Chi, Wei-Jan’s works always starts from Taiwan’s local life, put all the 
chaos in real life into theatre art and truly. It did a profound critique of the tragic 
and absurdity in modern society, especially on the spiritual crisis of modern 
society, language crisis, criticism of intellectuals and media culture. At the 
same time, he explored many problems about drama and artistic creation itself 
in the process of creation, with a strong self sense. Chi, Wei-Jan’s plays has a 
profound cultural connotation and bold artistic innovation, it may become a 
new start of Taiwan modern drama.  
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门：厦门大学出版社，2010 年 11 月，第 337 页。 
③
台湾所称的“×年级生”是对某个年代出生的人的统称。如，1951 年～1960 年、1961 年～1970 年、1971
年～1980年、1981年～1990年出生的人分别被称为“四年级生”“五年级生”“六年级生”“七年级生”，
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